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President’s Message 
 
August is known as “the dog days of summer”, telling us of gloriously warm (hot!) 
days, plentiful veggies and summer vacations before the start of the new school 
year. Important days in August also include: 

  3rd National Watermelon Day 
10th National Lazy Day 
16th National Rollercoaster Day 
28th National Bow Tie Day 
28th is also Martin Luther King’s “I Have a Dream” Speech in 

1963 given on steps of Lincoln Memorial. 
 
RSAC Members have much in August to Celebrate!!!! 

 
 

Jill 
 
Jill Betters,   
President 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To actively promote and engage our members' appreciation of the outdoors, 
our love of skiing, travel, and adventure.

Clive A. Hillyard Clive A. Hillyard 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

AUGUST 2023 
 

No Membership Meeting 
 

Event: Salem Red Sox Ball Game 
• vs. Fredericksburg Nationals  

• Tuesday, August 22, 7:05pm game starting time. 

• 1004 Texas Street, Salem, VA (behind Salem Civic Center).  

• SECTION 302 General Seating 

• Ticket Price:  $8.00. Please mention Roanoke Ski and Adventure 

Club, SECTION 302 at ticket booth to receive discount price. 

• Emily Hurst will be standing in front of the Entrance Gate holding 

a RSAC sign with directions to where the group will be seated.   
 

Happy Hour 
• Wednesday, August 29th, 5:30 pm  

• Parkway Brewing 

• 739 Kesler Mill Road, Salem  

• Indoor and outdoor seating available 

• Emily Hurst hosting 
 

 

Adventure Trip: A Taste of Scotland  
• August 8 - 18, 2023 

 

FUTURE EVENTS – SEPTEMBER 2023 
 

Membership Meeting –  

- Date and location TBD 

Adventure Trip, Exploring The Best of Italy  
- September 17 - 28 

 

Happy Hour 
Big Lick Brewing ,409 Salem Avenue, Roanoke 

Monday, September 11, 5:30pm 

Host:  Emily Hurst 
 

Stay tuned for upcoming fun summer events! 
 

Keep an eye on the Facebook Page for last minute events we may put together!   

 

Please assess your own risk with regard to participating in RSAC activities. 

FOR SALE 

“Skiers Edge” 

See page 20 

https://roanokeskiclub.org/event-5337320
https://roanokeskiclub.org/event-5337325
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Bylaws Amendment Proposal 
 
It has been suggested by certain non-Board members that members of the RSAC 
who are on the Board be exempt from Membership Dues while they are serving 
on the Board.  At the Board’s meeting in May 2023, the Board voted to submit this 
proposal to a vote of the membership at the September 2023 Membership Meeting 
(date and location to be determined).  
  
The Amendment would add a line item to Article III, Section 3 – Dues as follows: 
 

“Board Members:  Exempt ($45 off Individual membership; $45 off 
Family membership if 1 family member is on the Board; $75 off Family 
membership if 2 family members are on the Board)” 
 

The Amendment must be approved by a majority vote of eligible members present 
at the September membership meeting.  The Board encourages you to come to 
the membership meeting and vote on this proposal.  
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CONGRATULATIONS! 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

DEE ANNA WRIGHT       PATRICIA PALMER 

GRAHAM KINAHAN     MARY BETH HANSBURY 

KIMBERLY KINAHAN            CLARENCE MARTIN 

BARBARA RANDOLPH                   SHELIA MARTIN 

BOB SUTTON                   BUTCH CROTTY 

MARCIE SUTTON                  TAMMY CROTTY 

TED BORNY            JOHN HUTCHINSON  

MARY DOUGLAS                   PAULA BEAVER 

JACKIE GORMAN        HOWARD SCARBORO 

MARLENE EFKEMAN                       AL EFKEMAN 

MIKE MC DANIEL                ELIZABETH CLEM 

LOUIS GUALDONI             MARGE GUALDONI 

ANNE WIGINGTON                          RICK EAKIN 

JOHNNY ASIMAKOPOULOS     VICKI ASIMAKOPOULOS 

JOHN ASIMAKOPOULOS 

 

 

 
  
 
Members, please reach out to these new members and welcome them to the club. 
 

Total Active Members:  497 
 

If you need help with your online profile, please contact me. 
 
Susan Young 

Membership Director  
rkeski.membership@gmail.com  
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
Dates are being scheduled for the following activities during August and 

September. Be on the lookout for emails to sign up! 

 

August / September 

 

• E-biking with Roanoke Mountain Adventures 

• Axe-Throwing  

• Twin River Tubing 

•  Winery Visit  

 

Cathy Kern 

Activities Director   
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NEWS 
 

Trip Kick-off Meeting at The Grandin, July 18th  

Around 215  members and 7 known guests attended the Trip Kickoff meeting at the Grandin.  

The 2024 Adventure and Ski trips were presented from the stage.  
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Happy Hour at ‘Twisted Tracks’, July 26th  

38 members met inside the Twisted Track Brewpub, which was an excellent location for our 

July happy hour.  Temperatures in the 90's did not keep any of our members away.  

Emily Hurst, Host 

 

 

  

PHOTO Credits 
Jill Betters, Clive Hillyard 
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TRIPS 
 

Trip Summary 
France: Normandy/Paris/Versailles and a Seine River Cruise 
 
On July 4th, the day we celebrate our Declaration of Independence, 48 patriotic RSAC members 
departed Roanoke to visit France.  We would end our trip in France on July 14, the day patriotic 
French celebrate the beginning of their revolution to overthrow the monarchy of King Louis XVI. 
 
Our visit to France started in Normandy where we spent the first two nights in the historic town 
of Bayeux.   The charming town of Bayeux was spared the destruction of WWII because the 
Germans abandoned the town before the Allies arrived.  We were able to enjoy the gothic 
cathedral, the Bayeux Tapestry and walk the old streets of this medieval town. 
 

 
During our first day of touring, we visited le Mont-Saint-
Michel and most of us climbed to the top.  The next day 
we visited the D-Day sites along the coast of Normandy.  
We were fortunate enough to be able to go onto Omaha 
Beach at low tide.  It was amazing to see just how far our 
troops had to go across an open beach with the Germans 
firing at them with machine guns, mortar and artillery 
shells before they could reach the sea wall.  And then, 
there is the height of the bluffs from where the Germans 
were entrenched.  Even though most of us have seen the 
movies of the invasion and read the books about this 
place, it is just not the same as seeing it! 
 

 
We finished off our tour of Normandy in the historic 
town of Honfleur where we boarded our riverboat, MS 
Renoir, for our trip up the Seine River.  Along the trip 
upriver we visited the Calvados Distillery, the famous 
beach at Deauville, the former French capital city of 
Rouen and the site of Jeanne-d’Arc’s execution.  Then, 
on to Giverny to visit Monet’s residence and the 
famous Water Lilly Pond.  We cruised through Paris 
and stopped for a visit to the Eiffel Tower before 
continuing upriver to see the Palace of Fontainebleau.  
That evening we returned to Paris, arriving after sunset 
to see the “City of Lights” as we passed a multitude of 
party boats going up and down the Seine.   
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The next morning, we said adieu to MS Renoir and took a 
coach to visit Chateau de Versailles.  This is the palace built 
by the Sun King, Louis XIV.  It was built to “impress”.  And it 
is impressive!  After being pressed by the crowds inside the 
palace, we were happy to be on our way back to Paris to 
check into our very well-located hotel.  From this point on, 
everyone was on their own to explore Paris and enjoy the 
celebration on July 14.  Some of our members got very good 
videos of the fireworks at the Eiffel Tower. The fireworks 
were awesome!  The weather was perfect, and the trip was 
awesome! 
 
 

Dave and Sharon Brammer 
Trip Leaders 
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SKI TRIPS 2024 
 

Come Ski With Us This Winter - We Still Have Open Spots!  
 

Winter Park Colorado, Jan 27th - Feb 3rd  
Stay 7 nights in the middle of Winter Park Village at Zephyr Mountain Lodge, Winter Park 
Resorts' ski-in/ski-out base lodging, just 110 feet from the gondola. Winter Park has been named 
the best ski resort in North America by readers of USA Today with over 3,000 acres of world-
class terrain. Flanked by the dramatic Continental Divide, the resort is defined by its pure natural 
environment, a strong pioneering heritage, and its unique Colorado adventure culture.  

 

Kitzbuhel Austria, with two days in Innsbruck Feb 9th - Feb 19th  
The Austrian town of Kitzbuhel is the most legendary sports town in the Alps and one of the 
birthplaces of skiing. Convenient roundtrip bus transfer to Dulles with a nonstop flight to Munich. 
Spend 7 nights at the 4 Star Hotel Maria Theresia located right in the center of Kitzbuhel, steps 
away from the Hahnenkammbahn Cable Car. A special day trip to the romantic town of Salzburg 
is an optional site-seeing tour. Private transfer to Innsbruck for 2 nights at the 4 Star Hotel 
Innsbruck, located at the bank of the Inn River in the heart of the Old Town. Breakfast and Four 
course dinner included everyday in Kitzbuhel! 

 

Snowbird Resort and Alta Resort, Utah, Feb 25th - March 2nd  
Stay 6 nights at one of the club's favorites, the 4 star Cliff Lodge located on the slopes at 
Snowbird. Exceptional luxury with your own private heated ski lockers, spectacular Aerie 
Rooftop Lounge and fabulous breakfast buffet. Known for their deep powder, ski both world 
famous resorts by easily crossing over the top of the mountain from the Baldy Chairlift. A one-
of-a-kind experience, the 600-foot Peruvian Tunnel, allowing access to Mineral Basin through 
the only ski tunnel in North America.  

 

Snowbasin and Powder Mountain Utah, March 2nd - March 9th  
Enjoy 7 nights in the town of Ogden UT with its rich history of a lawless frontier town and larger 
than life legends. Ski Snowbasin, the site of the 2002 Winter Olympics with the Men's and 
Women's Super-G downhill, in addition to its wide-open bowls, world class groomers, and steep 
tree runs. Powder Mountain is North America's largest ski resort with 8,484 skiable acres and 
on the busiest day you will only find one skier per two acres. Snowbasin and Powder Mountain 
are two of the oldest continually operating ski areas in North America.  
 

Double Ski Trip Utah, Feb 25th - March 9th SKI 4 MOUNTAINS IN UTAH!  
                     Snowbird - Alta - Snowbasin - Powder Mountain 
 
Send your Ski Trip Application and deposit to the Trip Leader ASAP. Please see the flyer below 
and click on the trip you want to join. Clicking on the trip box will open the flyer posted on the 
RSAC website. Hoping for another record snowfall year! 

 

Marla Kemsey 

Ski Trip Director  
 

https://roanokeskiclub.org/page-18156
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Click here for more details of this trip 

 Click here for more details of this trip Click here for more details of this trip 

   Click here for more details of this trip 

Click here for more details  
of this trip 

https://roanokeskiclub.org/resources/Documents/Trips/2024%20Ski%20Trips/Austria2024%20Flyer.pdf
https://roanokeskiclub.org/resources/Documents/Trips/2024%20Ski%20Trips/Snowbird%202024%20Flyer.pdf
https://roanokeskiclub.org/resources/Documents/Trips/2024%20Ski%20Trips/Snowbasin%202024.pdf
https://roanokeskiclub.org/resources/Documents/Trips/2024%20Ski%20Trips/Winter%20Park%202024%20flyer.pdf
https://roanokeskiclub.org/resources/Documents/Trips/2024%20Ski%20Trips/Snowbird%20Snowbasin%202024.pdf
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ADVENTURE TRIPS 2024 

 

Hello Travelers, 
  
I want to thank everyone for their interest in our 2024 Adventure Trips. Most of the membership 
applications for adventure trips have been received and reviewed. Our goal is to get as many 
people as possible placed on their only selected trip or their first selected trip before we start 
assigning travelers to a second or third selected trip.  
 
Of the seven adventure trips, five are full and two (Iceland & Spain) are waiting for more 
applicants. We do not close trips until they are full, so don’t hesitate to contact the trip leaders 
for Iceland and Spain.  
 
Existing and new members are welcome. If you submitted an application and 1st payment for 
your desired trip(s) you should be receiving notification from the trip leader(s) about 
acceptance on their trip. 
  
Thanks Again and TRAVEL,TRAVEL, TRAVEL!!!   
  
Bob Strickland 

RSAC Adventure Trip Director 
   

https://roanokeskiclub.org/page-18155
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NEW Updated Flyer 
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ADVENTURE TRIPS 2023 
 
 

Caribbean Royal Clipper Sailing Cruise   
March 24 - April 1, 2023 

 
Carol Quarles 540-750-0218,  jcquarles@verizon.net 

Completed 
 
 
 
 
 

Outer Banks Beach Trip  
May 20 - 27, 2023 

 
Jerry Betters 540-597-4087, jerbetters@hotmail.com, and 
Jill Betters 540-597-4250, jbetters@live.com  

Completed 
 
 

 
 
 

Normandy/Paris/Versailles and a Seine River Cruise  
July 4 - 15, 2023 

 
Dave Brammer 540-529-7392 or daveb@vt.edu 

Completed 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Taste of Scotland  
August 8 -18, 2023 

This trip is full, however if you are interested in this trip, please contact trip leader 
to get on waitlist.  
Bob Strickland 540-588-3889 or bobtwo02@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exploring The Best of Italy  
September 17 - 28, 2023 

This trip is full, however if you are interested in this trip, please contact trip leader 
to get on waitlist. 
Bill Fleshman 540-354-3417 or bill.fleshman1@gmail.com  
 

  

mailto:jcquarles@verizon.net
mailto:jerbetters@hotmail.com
mailto:jbetters@live.com
mailto:daveb@vt.edu
mailto:bobtwo02@gmail.com
mailto:bill.fleshman1@gmail.com
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Trip Leaders are needed for Ski Trips and Adventure Trips 
 
Part of what makes our RSAC Trips so successful is the outstanding performance of our Trip Leaders. We have 
had a history of recruiting club members that are dedicated to providing our membership with terrific destinations 
that are affordable, scenically beautiful and great fun. With our membership growing as it has it is now very important 
that we recruit more Trip Leaders to handle the demand for more trips (skiing and adventure). If you have ever 
thought about being a trip leader now is the time to volunteer or look into what it takes to lead a trip. Yes, there is 
time and effort required to run a trip but the rewards for being a leader are substantial. You get to plan the great 
trip(s) you always wanted to travel on, you get to develop a better relationship with the travelers on your trip(s), and 
you have the potential for receiving price breaks on the trips you run. We have an established trip accounting 
software that we utilize on all of our trips, and we will train everyone on how to use it.  
  
If you are interested or have questions, please contact: 
  
Ski Trip Director 
Marla Kemsey 
Email: marlakemsey1@gmail.com 
Phone & Text: 540-230-4844  
  
Adventure Trip Director 
Bob Strickland 
Email: bobtwo02@gmail.com 
Phone & Text: 504-588-3889  
  
Thank you and please volunteer. 
 
  

mailto:marlakemsey1@gmail.com
mailto:bobtwo02@gmail.com
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Treasurer’s 
Report: 
June 2023  
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MARKETING 
 
 

Pictures!  Pictures!  Pictures!   
Please email fun pictures from your favorite ski and adventure trips to us!  
 
We are updating our social media and websites to encourage new membership, and 
we would love to include your memories.   
 
Email photos to:  
Bill Hamill at billh1970@yahoo.com or  
Clive Hillyard at RSAC.newsletter@gmail.com  (Please note that this is not my 
private email address) 
 
Thanks! 
 
Carol Quarles 
Marketing Director 

 
~~~~ ~~~~ 

 

NEWSLETTER  
 

Want to add an entry for the monthly newsletter? – An anniversary, a birthday pending 
retirement, and other significant milestones, member recognition, “In the News”, 
“Memories”…….. 
 
Please contact the Newsletter Editor.  
 
 
 
 

ITEMS FOR SALE? 

To place a “For Sale” notice in the newsletter, please contact the Newsletter Editor. 

 

  

mailto:billh1970@yahoo.com
mailto:RSAC.newsletter@gmail.com
mailto:RSAC.newsletter@gmail.com?subject=For%20Sale
mailto:RSAC.newsletter@gmail.com?subject=For%20Sale
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CLASSIFIEDS  
Embroidered RSAC logo available! 

 

Show your club spirit and look great on your next trip! 

For only $5 per item, you can now get the RSAC logo embroidered (as 

shown above) in black or royal blue on your favorite jacket, sweater, vest, 

shirt, hat or tote!   

(No leather, please.) 

 

 

Roanoke Mountain Adventures, RAM 

E-Bike tours and rentals 

  

Take your items to: 

Embroidery Concepts 

146 W 4th Street  

Salem, VA 24153   

Phone 540-387-0517 
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FOR SALE – Skiers Edge 
Tom and I are no longer skiing, this makes us sad AND we have loved the sport 

and all the cool people we’ve met and memories we’ve made along the way!  

 

What we learned, was being in shape to really ski each and every year was super 

important.  One of the ways we stayed in shape and learned to ski more gracefully 

and with more stamina was to use the Skiers Edge Machine. It's like a workout and 

lessons all in one! 

  

WITH Skiers Edge, you can: 

• Develop the ability and strength to ski the entire mountain in any snow 

conditions, stop fearing the crud and powder! 

• Create the endurance to ski all day, stop skiing 1/2day on an all-day pass! 

• Perfect your edging, weight transfer, balance, and muscle memory, as 

you move past the novice skid! 

• Increase your confidence, stamina and develop strong muscles to 

prevent injuries and keep you on the slopes! 

It’s time for us to have this amazing machine help the next folks as it helped us. 

We are selling our Skiers Edge essentials package T7 ALL Mountain master, 

natural Slope: INCLUDING Original Manual, special accessories: Assisted Coach 

Bar, Poles, and extra foot plates for advanced skiers. This sells in their store for 

$4149. We are asking $1500 or best reasonable offer.   

Kate Steinbacher 

bizcoachkate@gmail.com 

With Assisted Coach Bar and as you improve...With Poles 
 

  

mailto:bizcoachkate@gmail.com
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THAT’S ALL FOLKS!  

Stay tuned for next month’s news 
and activities.  
 
 
 

WE ARE NOT JUST A SKI CLUB! 

CHECK OUT OUR YEAR-ROUND ACTIVITIES AT: 
 

www.roanokeskiclub.org 
 
 

Click here to follow our Page on Facebook! 

Contact us at info@roanokeskiclub.org 
 
 

Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club Board Members:   
 

OFFICE   NAME 
President   Jill Betters 
Vice President   Jeff Wendell 
Treasurer   Dave Cohan 
Secretary   Melinda Cohan 
Ski Trip Director  Marla Kemsey 
Adventure Trip Director Bob Strickland 
Activities Director   Cathy Kern 
Program Director  Cyndi DeNeal 
Membership Director  Susan Young 
Marketing Director  Carol Quarles 
Webmaster   Bill Hamill 
Newsletter Director  Clive Hillyard 
Past Director   Don Hanley 

 

http://www.roanokeskiclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/RoanokeSki/
mailto:info@roanokeskiclub.org
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